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ROCKEFELLER WAR SUSPENDED."' ' -
Many sensible people-wil- l wonder what all the excitement of part

of over Mr. William Rockefeller was about.
Many sensible people; in View of the, present truce in this great "war,
will, wonder .also what uie purpose was of Mr. advisers
m having him pursue the' course which so excited elements of the

have expected that m the efforts to besiege
the Rockefeller the" United5 States troops were to be called
out any miriuteC Or, jnjhe hope.of capturing the yacht on which he

r'Vas suppose'cTto be coursing the

Tlthorlngton,

"Washington,

Rockefeller's

Government Oncmight
strongholds

be sent to-- run himMown as fifty jears ago armed vessels of-- this
of the Alabama.

This performance may have afforded interest to' the public while
the military operations, so to speak, were going on against Mr. Rocke-
feller, but at this stage of the cruel war the whole affajr becomes simply
ridiculous.

MAJOR SYLVESTER AND THE SUFFRAGISTS. ,

Major Sylvester, superintendent of police, has declined-t- o grant a
-- ,: u ...--. a : . i.ij ti: j j- -Jbiiiui iu uie wuiiiau sum agists iu tiuiu men piupu&cu wumcii s paiauc

ori the evening of March 3 on Pennsylvania avenue. He presents a.

variety of reasons, none of which carries very deep conviction of its
sufficiency. He indicates fear that

; English .militant4 tactics, which certainly is not justified by any experi- -
- '..' .. '- it- - - ?' .t .1 ,? Lcnt in uiis country, mere is suggestion, ioo, inai ine ponce, Demg

very busy at that time, on' the eve of the inaugural ceremonies of the
succeeding day, might find difficulty giving the parade the proper pro-

tection. This is no more convincing. It sounds like a confession,
, which so excellent and successful

not to find necessary, of the inefficiency of the force.--

Pennsylvania avenue is the natural and obvious place for such a
parade. A few weeks agoy many .thousands of women paraded on Fifth

' avenue in New York; a thoroughfare
cars, is only about half as wide as Pennsylvania avenue, and accomo- -

' dates, normally, an immense traffic. The parade was orderly, splendidly
organizedand managed, a complete success in every way. There was
far 'less suggestion of disorder about it than there would have been

some'

seas, the United States navy might

the women may indulge some of the

an officer as Major Sylvester ought

which, despite thatit has no street

other" street or avenue, as Major

NOT STEAL."

about an average parade of a men's organization. The women demon-
strated a capacity for behaving themselves and also for taking care of
themselves, that afforded a good example to men's demonstrations of
the like character ?ij? ?. ? v

, "The womenho, are arranging' this affair frankly say they don't

Sylvester suggests. Why should they? Pennsylvania avenue is good
enough, despite its traffic and other conditions, for parades of all sorts,
almost every day of the year. It is the one and only thoroughfare in

, Washington on which such" a demonstration ;can be given all the senti- -
' ment and significance of a fittmg'and most effective setting. Certainly

the Avenue is more satisfactory, from the standpoint of traffic condi-

tions, and of its greater width, than F street, its only possible rival,
could be. More than this, Pennsylvania avenue will be dressed for the
great inaugural parade of the next day. Decoration and illumination
will be prepared and ready.

J, It is difficult to believe that there is reason for the metropolitan
: police establishment'of this town to fear the responsibility of handling

a parade of women. We know no city in which the business of deal-

ing with such affairs isKl)y reason of their frequency, more a matter.
o course with the police:' The fear that the ladies have in mind to
"rough house" the occasion does not impress us as serious. The Times
is willing to risk the chance that any of them will smash in its front
windows or pour tar into its mail boxes. I n fact, The Times decidedly
feels that n6 adequate reasons have been given for refusing the per-
mit. Jt thinks that 'just 'an attitude as has been assumed in this in-

stance is decidedly .calculated to exasperate the women and other
people as well and encourage any disposition that may exist, to adopt
English methods in the suffrage propaganda.

THOU SHALT

the public domain of the. United States belongs to the people of
the United States. It does not belong to the States within which it
is" situated: It never did.

By statute law and historical custom it- - is the property of all the
people. By statute law and by historical custom it has always been
administered for the nation at large by the national government.

Neither the logic of any political doctrine nor the-- necessities of
existing conditions call for, or justify, either a total abandonment or a
partial curtailment of that system of national administration.

But an effort is being made amongst some of the politicians in
Washington to transfer the absolute control of the public domain to the
several States in which it is located. And that effort is being sup-

ported by some of the local politicians of those several States.
Against the success of that project the protest should be wide-

spread, emphatic and effective.
,The public domain includes immense areas of homestead land, coal

land, phosphate land, land reserved to protect water power sites, recla-
mation projects and the national forests. It is distributed over about
fourteen States but the bulk of it is in eight of them.

It includes over seventeen million acres of coal lands with a
minimum, or developmental value of 296 million dollars and an esti-

mated, marketable value of more than 742 million dollars.
It includes 4,600,000 acres of oil lands.
It includes 5,200,000 acres of phosphate lands.
'It includes 1,800,000 acres reserved to protect water power sites.
It includes 192 million acres of land designated for homesteading.
It includes 165 million acres of national forest reserves.
The public domain of the United States is the treasure house of

the people. It represents Opportunity for the pioneers of today. It
is a trust held by the Nation for the coming generations of men.

It was the legitimate property of the people of the United States
before the States in which it is now situated were created by Congress.
When those States were created it was specifically reserved as the
property of all the people to be continued under the administration of
the national government.

And it must continue, to be administered and settled and devel-

oped and disposed of by "the national government so long as one of the
duties of that government consists in 'the protection of the common
property and common, rights and .common 'opportunity of all the people.

The conservation policies of 'Theodore Roosevelt wrote across the
public- - domain of the people of the United States "Thou Shalt Not
Steal" and it is inconceivable that Woodrow Wilson will ever be a
party to the obliteration of that text.
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PROGRESSIVE TEBIS

INCLUDING NAMING

OF U. Sl'SE NATOR

New Party in Illinois Offers

Democrats Bi-Partis- an

Alliance.

CHICAGO, Jon. 5. Progressive mem

bers of the. Illinois legislature have an
timmo Vir tirms on which they wll

.form "a alliance with the
the organisation of bothDemocrats $or

houses. These terms are:
One United 'States Senator, for tho

short, or unexpired Lorimer, term.
About one-thir- d of the committee

.ii.irmoTnhliM in the House, and lm

portant places on Senate committees for
waiter Clyde Jones ana ucuihc". "- --

v
The seating of Harris, despite Uncon

test against mm. in uie ow -
n,. .iii.ni.A la tn lie for both the

C ... nnl t'nr UmlIll
These terms were proposed, so far as

the Senatorshlp and the division of com-

mittee chairmanships go, by Senator
t ... .1. .nmmiiii nr. i.iiim,(. lc.wJunes i" me luiumuivv, w:yr r
crats appointed to confer with Jones.

Riyal Candidates.
The man the Progressives propose to

elect to the United States Senate has
not been definitely named, but Jones
suggested Prof. Charles E. Mcrrlam.
Thor. villi h a Hcht among the Pro
gressives themscUes, though, for the
place, if the Democrats accept luo
terms proposed.

What the Democrats are to get out of
the deal is about as follows:

Col. James Hamilton Lewis for the
long term In the United S.tates Senate.

mt... a.iA.il'A. nf tho WnllRO

The greater number of committee
cnalrmansnips.

The terms proposed by Senator Jones
hae not been accepted, but the Demo-
cratic committee wll report back tho
terms to the Democratic Senate caucus
at Springfield on TTueaday.

Progressive Legislation.
Seven bills have been framed by the

Progressives for presentation to the
legislature as soon as it convenes. These
bills Twere advocated during the recent
campaigns by the Progressive" orators.

They provide for a minimum wage,
the Initiative, referendum, and recall,
prevention of corrupt practices, wom-
an's suffrage, full train crews, creation

and the adoption of the Oregon plan of
ctcvuim u. milieu, ovoics wuaiwi.

WHO IS THE BOSS?

WHY, SULZER, SUE

New Governor of New York Is
Admittedly Going to Run

His Office.

s.,'.w.u"iv - "tI - ..

desiring an opinion as to who is boss.
of New York Slate can get one in a
hurry by consulting "FIngy" Connors, or,
in a more dignified way, from Preside-

nt-elect Wilson. They both agree.
It's Sulzer.

In the four days William Sulzer has
been governor of New York State he
has reorganized, or rather restored, the
national guard, started the most search-
ing Investigation ever made of the
State departments for the purpose of
disclosing graft and In efficiency, and
proclaimed himself the Democratic
leader of the State.

Woodrow Wilson agrees with the gov-
ernor that his recent election to the
office of governor of New York has
conferred upon him tne position of
leader of the Democratic party. A
telegram to that effect has been re-
ceived by Governor sulzer, who de-
clined to make It public.

"Fingy" Connors gave expression to
his views after an Interview with Gov-
ernor Sulzer. Asked what he thought
about the governor as State leader, the
erstwhile State chairman said:

"There is no doubt about what the
governor means, and he means it, too.
He Is the real State leader."

BENCHES IN HOUSE

TO REPLACE DESKS

Change Decided on by Leaders, in
Order to Care for Growing

Membership.

Seml-clrcul- ar rows of
benches will replace the desks of the
House of Representatives as the result
of a decision reached at a conference
yesterday between Moor Leader Oscar
W. Underwood. Chairman Fitzgerald,
of the House Appropriations Commit-
tee, and Elliott Woods, Superintendent
of the Capitol.

The Innovation is forced bv the In
creased membership under the new
reapportionment law. When the new
Congress mtets in extra session the
familiar square-toppe- d mahogany dek
will have disappeared and the benches
will be In their place. The bench plan
is after the seating plan of the British
house of commons.

The House has appropriated $V5,000
for the change. There will be 433 mem-
bers In the new House, two Delegates
from Alaska and Hawaii, and three
resident commissioners from Porto Illco
and the Philippines, making Ato seats
In all. The area of the House floor Is
7.C0O feet. With an area of only I'.TOO
square feet, the house of commons
seats C73 members.

Imagination Topic
OfLecture at W.C.T.U.

"The Imagination In Relation to
Health and Disease" will be the sub-
ject of a lecture by Dr. CharleH F.
Wlnblgler. director of the Washington
Psycho-Therapeut- ic Society, at the
Woman Christian Temperance Union
building. C2 Sixth street northwest,
next Monday night.

Seek Direct Election
Of Bay State Senator

RDSTON. Jan. C A conference will
be held tomorrow by Governor Foss,
the Progressives in the legislature, ana
the Democratic leaders to decide on a
nlan of action In regard to the enact
ment of a bill to leave the choice of
a Snator to the people. An alliance
may follow which shall call on every
member of the legislature opposed to
the Republican organization to fight the
caucus plan, and push the passage of
tbe Senatorial bill.

OWL G L B

WASTED

CAPITOL BASEMENT

Uncalled-Fo- r Documents on
Subjects Galore, Num-

ber Thousands.

A commentary on Uncle Sam's large
printing bills Is contained in the report
of. Joe J. Slnnott, doorkeeper of the
House, which has- been made to Speak'
er Clark. Mr. Slnnott, It appears, Is the
custodian of thousands of uncalled-fo- r
documents, .tho titles of which range
all the way from "The Results of Spirit
Leveling in Georgia and Florida," and
"The Devonian Fauna of the Ouray
Limestone," to eulogies on departed
members of the Senate and House.

The publications of the DeDartmcnt of
Agriculture lead in the number ot un
used documents. There are approxi
mately xs,wu copies of "year booKs," is-

sued by' that department for which
there has been no call upon the House
aoorKceper.

Yearbooks of Any Vintage.
'Uncle Jim" Wilson's "year books'

are plied Inxgrcat stacks in the base-
ment of the Capitol, alongside of H,S00
copies of "Washington's Farewell Ad-

dress," and 15,000 unused reports of the
Stanley steel investigating committee.
There are 68,446 of the "year boKs" of
the vintage of 190S on hand; 46,166 of tho
K5I "year books;" 48.619 of the same
document issued in 1910, and additional
thousands issued In the years from 1SS5
to 1911.

The doorkeeper reports that ho has
on hand 611 copies of a pamphlet en-
titled "Tho Exploslbllity of Coal Dust."
1,400 copies of "The Onondaga Fauna of
the Allegheny Region," and 1,373 docu-
ments telling all about the "Yakutat
Bay Earthquake of 1889."

There arc also listed countless other
scientific publications, Including 600 Il-

luminating volumes relating to "A
Reconnaisancc of Some Mining Camps
In Elko, Lander, and Eureka Counties,
Nevada." ,

And "Eulogies" Galore.
Mr. Slnnott is over-stock- ed with

"eulogies." When a member of Con-
gress dies his colleagues are wont to
gather some Sunday and pay tribute
to his public services. These eulogies
are printed for distribution, but the
number of undistributed eulogies is
constantly on the increase. Mr. Slnnott
Is stlU waiting fr mailing orders for
these and many others.

Eulogies on the late Senator Allison to
the number of 1,077: 1,278 eulogies on
John Paul Jones; 2.679 on Senators Mor-
gan and Pettus; 3,658 on Representative
Tlrrell of Massachusetts, and a corre
spondingly large number or printed
tributes to the late Senators Daniels.
Elklns, McLaurin, and Clay; Ttepresen- -
tatives De Armona, lirowniow, uriggs,
Perkins. Cushman. and a dozen others.

The Committee on the Disposition of
Useless Papers'meets every few years,
and the House passes a resolution to
"clean out" the folding room.

INSTALL NEW HEAD

OF JUNIOR REPUBLIC

Walter Blue, President, and Lu-

zerne Blue, His Brother, Vice
President, Are Inaugurated.

The new president of the National
Junior Republic, Walter Blue, and the
vice president, Luzerne Blue, were in-

augurated yesterday. The ceremonies
were held In the chapel of the common-
wealth at Annapolis Junction. Speeches
were made by the Incoming officers and
by prominent visitors. The president
and vice president are brothers.

The National Junior Republic was
founded In 1S39, and Is located on what
was formerly the Willie Newbold farm.
There are now poventy-flv- e "citizens"
in the republic, eight of whom are girls.
A new dormitory is to be erected for
,the girls. The ages of the members of
the republic range from fifteen to twenty--
one.

Immediately after his inauguration.
President Blue, who Is seventeen, ap-
pointed his cabinet. Lewis Martin, nine-
teen, was given the portfolio of secre-
tary of state; Lee Parcy, seventeen, was
made secretary of the treasury; Fred-
erick Kahmer. seventeen, state's attor-
ney, and William Ruescher, seventeen,
judge.

MASTER COMPOSERS

ARE CONTRASTED

Mozart and Haln Discussed by

Lecturer From Colum-

bia University.

Daniel Gregory Mason, of Columbia
University, gave the third of his lec-

tures on "The Great Masters of Music"
before the Washington Society of Fine
Arts In the assembly hall of the Nation
al Museum last night. Mozart was the
great master discussed with a special
view of his relation to Haydn, who was
his senior by nearly a quarter of a cen-
tury.

Mr. Mason opened his lecture with the
problems of musical . composition and
showed that the great problem of tho
Artist was to strike the happy medium
wnicli Is neither too obvious nor loo
bubtle for tlie ordinary mind to grasp.

lie snowed that Haydn learned iroin
Mozart a rounder phrase and a richer
Harmonization, while Mozart learned
from Haydn u wider range of structure,
gravity, and dignity of expression. He
also told of Mozart, the man, who was
an different from Mozart, the musician,
as one man can be from another.

The next lecture in the series will bo
delivered by Prof. Mason on February 1.

Musicale Is Planned
For Capital Blind

The entertainment for the blind this
week at the Library of Congress com-
prises ;i reading at -- :S0 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon by Mrs. Tllden and a musleale
ut 8 o'clock Frhluy evening In which
Miss Murguerlte Howard. Louis A. Urad- -
loru, and Mrs. fuul uiyucn will lako
part.

John Gregg P.Une, of the copyright
bureau of the Library of Congress, gave
a reading for the blind last night at the
headqiiarleiM, 1723 II street northwest.
He rend selections from Wadswoith,
James Whltcomb Riley, and Kipling.
TliJs Is. the lirst of n series of enter-tainmen- tH

for tho blind, to be given
thrce'tlmes- - a week- .- -

Evening Services in tbe (Eburcbes

"THE FORBIDDEN CHRIST" The Rev. Joseph M. M. Gray, Hamliae

M. E. Church, 8 p. m.
"A HAPPY NEW YEAR" The Rev. W. R. Wedaerspoon, Foundry

M. . Church, 8 p m.
"WINNING S0ULSAA WORTHY OCCUPATION FOR

YEAR" The Rev. A. H. Thompson, Waugh Church, 8 p.m. .

"EDUCATIONAL EVANGELISM" The Rev. Milton Littlefield, of

Brooklyn, Mt Pleasant Congregational Church, 8 p. m.

"PRESENT CONDITION OF CHINA" Miss Emily S. HartweD,

First Congregational Church, 8 p. m.
"LIFE'S PLEASURES" The Rev. Charles Wood, Church of the Cove-

nant, 8 p. m.
"VERTEBRATE CHRISTIANITY" The Rev. Dr. A. W. Spooner,

Sixth Presbyterian Church, 7:45 P
"THE PARABLE OF THE ELEVEN" The Rev. Andrew R. Bird,

Second Presbyterian Church, 8 p. m.
"THE VISION OF A TRIUMPHANT LIFE KEPT FROM FALL-

ING" The Rev. John C. Palmer, Washington Heights Presbyteriam

Church, 7:45 p. m.
"A NEW YEAR'S CALL" The Rev. Dr. Wallace Raddiffe, New York

Avenue Presbyterian Church, 8 p. m.

"THE M0THERHH00D OF GOD" The" Rev. Dr. Everest Hranger,

Gunton Temple Memorial Church, 8 p. m.

"THE RIGHT AND WRONG USES OF THE PAST" The Rev. H. E.

Brundage, Eckington Presbyterian Church, 7:30 p. m. 4

"THE OTHER WISE MAN" The Rev. Donald C. MacLeod, First
Presbyterian Church, 7:45 p. m.

"THE THIEF ON THE CROSS" Mme. Mountford, Westminster
Church, 7:45 p. m.

"OUR FAITHFUL GUARDIAN" The Rev. J. A. Temple, First
United Presbyterian Church, 8 p. m.

"NEW SENSATIONS IN WASHINGTON" The Rev. E. Hez'Swem,

Centennial' Baptist Church, 8 p. m.
(

"GIVE US THIS DAY OUR DAILY BREAD" The Rev. Herbert "S.

Smith, St Margaret's Church, 8 p. m.

"RESOLUTIONS" The Rev. Hinson V. Howlett, Second Baptist
Church, 7:45 p. m.

"WHY DO WE SIN?' The Rev. John , Compton Ball, Metropolitan

Baptist Church, 7:45 p. m.
"THE AGE OF GOSPEL TRIUMPH" The Rev. F. W. Johnson,

Grace Baptist Church, 7:4s p. m. '
"DANIEL'S VISION OF THE LAST TIME PROPHECY" Memorial

Seventh Day Adventist Church, 7:45 p. m.

THE THREE WISE MEN" N. W. Preston, Central Union Mis.

sion, 7:30 p. m.
"GET OUT OF YOURSELF" Aretas W. Thomas, Pythiaa Temple,

3 p. m.
"THAT HAST PUT ALL THINGS UNDER HIS FEET" Pastor

Charles T. Russell, Washington Temple Congregation, 3 p. m.

"SPIRITUAL CONSCIOUSNESS" Alfred Terry, Holy Spiritual

Church, 7:30 p. m.

"WHAT WILL THE NEW YEAR BRING?" Mrs. E. B. Kates, First
Spiritualist Church, 7:30 p. m.

SHOREHAM HOTEL,

REM0DELE0.0PENS

FOR PUBLIC VIEW

r -- t - J

New Kitchen Is Chief Pride
of Architect and

Manager,

The new Shoreham Hotel, entirely
within, and with seventy-fiv- e

additional rooms, threw open Its doors
yesterday afternoon at 4 o clocK tor tne
rocpntion of quests. The Hrst names
on the register: were those of a party
of hotel men from Sew York who came
to Washington especially to look the
new hotel over and gain what Ideas In
hotel management could be obtained,
chief attraction. An old fashioned mir- -
wnnrf nmhltoct. an aspect of spacl- -
.......,' !, innp vf(ttn9t has heen at- -

talned which is a great Improvement.
The color schemes are designed xo give
a restful appearance to the various
rooms and the idea has Been carnea
out wonderfully well

'Kitchen' a New Feature,
nnp nf tin. chief features, which Is a

matter of pride to the management, is
the new kitchen. Before the Kltcnen.
was hidden away In a sub-cella- r, where
It could not be Inspected. The new

I on the same floor wun me
?rlll tilth laree windows on every side.
and the management Invites Inspection
at any time. It has been eniargea ana
entirely rebuilt of concrete.

mi.n ..lll nf Iha Cltnrnlmm hna hppn
done over In colonial design. The room
is uecoraiea ery simpiy ui wnue uu
green with old prints on the walls,

, .,. ,.,.,. lA,llll.r nf U la Ha
chief attraction. An mir
ror at one ena ana a .coiomai Blue-boa- rd

at the other are the features of
the room.

Three Orchestras Play.
Tliriw nrrhostrns nlnved for the guests

who Inspected tho hotel yesterday af-
ternoon, the Marine Band under Santel-man- n,

and two Hungarian orchestras,
were sltuatod In the grill, dining room.
and lounging room. The hotel was
crowded from 4 o'clock, when the for-
mal opening took place, until 7.

J. Maury Dove, head of the owning
n.i.n .nt, Iu niiiiil nf t. n font (lint nn.

a single thing, except for a few neces- -
gmea, 111 uie jiuiei, wua uuuqiu uuisiue
OI waBiiiiiKion.

Anniversary Date
,Of Important Event

The first diplomat to represent the
United States at a foreign court was
Benjamin Franklin, who arrived in
Paris, the oRlclal "agent" of the Infant
Itepubllc In France. Just -6 years ago
today. The crossing of the Atlantic In
the sloop Reprisal had occupied more
than a month, and Dr. Franklin had
many thrilling escapes from pursuing
British vessels.

Frahklln was given a cordial recep-
tion In France, although his refusal to
wear sword or wig when presented at
court shook the fashionables. The
greatest writers and philosophers of
that golden age In France delighted to
honor Dr. Franklin, und even tho ven-
erable Voltaire paid tribute to the
genius of the American. Franklin re-
mained In Franco nine years.

At first he wan merely tho agent of
"the American rebels," and had no of-
ficial diplomatic standing, but even In
that capacity he had sufllclent influence
to bring about the treaty of alliance en

Franco und tho colonies, which
had mi profound a moral effect on the
Revolutionary struggle. With Thomas
ralnc, he raised a large amount of
money In France. After tho treaty,
Frnnl;lln berumo the lirst American
minister 'to France.

THE NEW

PEQERATED

BODIES C

NEraurip
Regulations Declared More

Stringent Than Desired.
Report Adopted.

Numerous changes in the new traffic
regulations for the District will be pro-
posed to the Commissioners if the mem-
bers of the Federation of Citizens' As-
sociations carry to the authorities the
Ideas presented at the meeting of the
federation last night. The matter was
brought before the association by the
report of the committee n legislation
on the resolution referred to it at the
last meeting of the association asking
for more rigid regulation ortuitomoblles.

Tho committee reported that the Com-
missioners had already enacted into law
regulations even more strenuous than
TVere asked for lnthe resolution, and
asked that the action of the Commis-
sioners be approved with thanks.

Finally Adopted Report.
Some of the members opposed the

committee's recommendation on the
ground that the report did not carry
with it the text of the new recommen-
dations; others suggested changes in
the regulations as they had seen them
In the daily press and others favored
the adoption of the report. Some ad-
mitted they knew nothing about the
new regulations. The motion to adopt
the committee's report finally carried
by a vote of nine to four.

A resolution asking for a "Jim Crow"
law for the District was referred back
to the various associations for them toexpress their attitude. A resolution ask-
ing the Commlslsoners to grant the
Uie of public school buildings for otherthan strictly school purposes was adopt-
ed with the restriction that such meet-
ings are to be

and made up of people who reside
In the section In which the school Is
located.

Favor Indeterminate Sentence.
The legislation committee recommend-

ed that the resolution opposing a quali-
fied verdict for the District be opposed
by the associations, be not adopted. The
association adopted the resolution, thus
binding Itself to neither side of the
question. The same committee reported
favorably on the advisability of having
an Indeterminate sentence In the Dis-
trict, and the report was received.

It was urged by William McK. Clay-
ton that the proper committee use its
utmost influence in behalf of securing
from Congress increased appropriations
for streets and police protection In the
suburban section. A resolution favoring
an Inheritance tax for the District was
carried over until thonext meeting, thelegislation committee having reported
adversely on this resolution.

W. H. Richardson was appointed to
serve with representatives from other
cKIc bodies on a subcommittee from the
clean city committee In an effort toregulate and bring Into better working
order the garbage question in the Dis-
trict.

Fuller in New York
After World Chase

Hector Fuller, a picturesque war cor-
respondent and globe trotter, who Is
well known in Washington, has arrived
In New York on his return from a wild
Journey around tho world In pursuit of
Jordan Lawrence Mott, 3d, and Mrs.
Walter Bowne, both of New York., re-
turned without hiit quarry, having failed
to- separate Mr. Mott from the woman
who eloped across the fleas with him.

Mr. Fuller plans to go to London next
week, but It la. not known whether he
intends to resume newspaper work.

CHARLEST RUSSELL

BEGINS DUTIES

AS CAPITAL PASTOR

Preaches First Sermon Be-

fore Members.of Wash- -

ington Congregation.

Pastor Charles T. Russell, of the
Brooklyn and London Tabernacles, be-
gan his pastorate of. the Washlnstoa
Temple Congregation (nonsectarian)
this afternoon. His first sermon had as
Its text "Thou Hast Put All Things
Under His Feet." The well-know- n

preacher will deliver three sermons 1r
Washington during January, after whlcK"
he will preach here once a wrath.

Owing to his connection ' with the
London ' and Brooklyn Tabernacles.
Pastor Russell was unable to accept the
call of the local congregation without
reservation, but promised to give all
the time ho could to the work here.
He will, therefore, deliver a- - sermon
once a month' in the Masonic Temple. In
which the Washington Temple Congre-
gation meets, and devote the remainder
of his time to .his other congregations.

Albany Smith, son of tho famous
evangelist. Gypsy Smith, began a re-

vival in tho First Baptist Church at the
morning service today, which will con-

tinue through the week. Following la
the footsteps of his father, Albany
Smith has become one of the leading:
evangelists In this country, be la not
only eloquent, but is possessed of a fine
voice which Tie uses in his sermons
wtlh such telling1 effect that he Is called
the "Singing Evangelist," He will de-

liver a sermon tonight, and every night
during the week.

"Why Do We Sis?
The Rev. John Compton Ball will de

liver a sermon tonight in the Metro
politan Baptist Church on the subject,
"Why eD We Slnf Dr. Ball will en
deavor to explain the nature of sin and
give a solution of the question of avoid-
ing sin.

"New and Striking- - Sensations In
Washington" will be the subject Of m
sermon tonight to be delivered by the
Rev. K. Hex Swen In the Centennial
Baptist Church.

The Rev. Frank Sewall will deliver
a lecture tonight In the New Church.
Swedengorgan, on 'The Prophecies'-o- f

the Bible."
Tbe Rev. Wallace Raddiffe will de-

liver a sermon tonight in the New Xork
Avenue Presbyterian Church on "A
New Year Call." Music will be by thequarett choir.

"Give TJs This Day Our Daily Bread"
is the subject of the sermon this even-
ing by the Rev. Herbert Scott Smith to
St. Margaret's Chprch. The sermon is
cne of a series on tbe lines' In the Lord'sPrayer. "

"Educational Evangelism."
The ReV. Milton S. Littlefield. of

Brooklyn, will occupy the pulpit of the
Mount Pleasant Congregational Church
this evening, and will deliver a ser
mon on "Educational Evangelism
Mr. Littlefield delivered a. sermon In
the morning service on 'The-Standar-

of Aspiration."
Miss Emily HartwelL of Foo Chow,

China, will deliver a lecture tonight
in the First Congregatlonal'Church on
"The Present Condition of China."
Miss Hartwell wHi show the necessity
of providing educational advantages
to the Manchus, who, when the repub-
lic was inaugurated, were Jeft with-
out either trade or money.

"The Forbidden Christ" will be the
subject of a sermon to be delivered by
the Rev. Joseph M. M. Gray, of the
Hamllne M. E. Church at the evening
service today. At 7 o'clock tonight the
Epworth League will meet in thecnurcn, alter wmen the regular even-
ing service will be held.

Revival services will be held every
day during the week in the Dumbar-
ton Avenue M. E. Church by the Rev.
J. C. Nicholson, pastor. The Rev. Mr.
Nicholson will be assisted during the
week by tbe leading ministers of his
denomination in the city. The servicesbegan today at the morning-servic- e.

CONTROL OF FORESTS

WILL BE FEATURED

Sharp Division of Opinion Likely
to Be Expressed at Convention

of National Association.

Vigorous debate on ,the question of
continuing Government control bf for-
ests will characterize the thirty-fir- st

annual session of the American Forestry
Association. The convention begins
Thursday at 1 p. m., at the Willard.

The American Forestry Association is
strongly in favor of continuing Federal
control of the national forests, but
speakers against this policy are likely
to be heard and. Inasmuch as a sharp
division of opinion on the question 'is
almost certain to be manifest in Con-
gress this winter, the debate before the
convention will have more than passing
Interest.

It is said that 'a determined effort
will be made at the present session of
Congress to enact a bill taking the
forests away from the Government ana
giving them to the states. Certain mem
bers of the American Forestry Associa-
tion are ready to denounce this as the
scheme of private interests aided and
abetted by certain Congressmen.

The list of speakers at the convention
Includes some of the best known names
on conservation subjects. Among the
speakers will be Secretary of the in-
terior Fisher, former Chief Forester
GIfford PInchot, Charles Lathrop Pack;
president of the National Conservation
Association: Chief Forester Henry

and Dr. Henry S. Drinker., of
Leigh University.

Delegates from each State are expect-
ed to be present.

Sees Big Trade Opening
For U. S. in Argentina

Great opportunities for developing
American trade with Argentina are
seen by Charles M. Pepper, one of the
State Department's foreign trade ad-
visers, who is well acquainted with
South American conditions.

He points to Argentina's great agri-
cultural Interests as a tremendous fac-
tor In her buying power, and believes
the consumption per capita exceeds that
of any country.

Mr. Pepper favors getting closer to
Argentina by means ot steamship facili-
ties, tho establishment of American
banks and increased trade between both
countries.
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IMDM
Withholding of Patronage to

Force Tariff BiMs-Ru- -

' .t .r

Stories that President-ele- ct 'WHseC la.
goto to hold, haekr the distribution;, of
Jobs until he gets .the sort ef-tari- bill
he wants within sight of tne. statute
books are reearriBgla, WasWBgten with,
altogether too aach frequency-- to give
comfort to cold and hungry Demoerata
wbo have been, oat of office for"., the .

better part of. two decades and who.arer
Hals up to rush to the public trough
sometime the afternoon of March'' 4--,

These stories literally chill therWeod.of
the office hunters and' the members of
Congress who are giving their 'friends
assurance they wlB be taken care of.

The fact tbatjthere Is substantial rea-
son to believe this is the policy

will: follow makes the
outlook for the opening, of the' new Ad-
ministration doubly Interesting Whetr
Mr, Wilson gets into the White House,
he will nave an enormous lot or patron-
age" at his disposal, much more--" then
win go around the crowd seeking the
places. ' f

JT Hurry t Fffl Joss.
He can follow the poUcyiof giving nil

his stock in trade-- , away or he can keep
a lot of it in his pockets. Some of' his
friends last'Nevember declared tbe new
President, would be In no great hurry
to fill all the ofSees, and now they- - feel,
they have better, reason than .ever for
that prediction.. ,

President Taft tried- - the poHoy of
punishing-- ther insurgents in Congress''
by withholding-Patronage- . He-mad- e a.
complete failure of it. One reason was'
that public sentiment, In their localities.
was with tbe Insurgents 'and the other-wa- s

that when President-Ta- ft began --

trying to make reprisals by. using!' thepatronage club, there was'HtUe In theway of offices to distribute.
But the situation of Mr. Wilson will

be entirely different from that ofMr.
Taft. When Mr, Wilson becomes Presi-
dent there will be' a complete shifting of
the control of-th- e Government frosrthe
hands of the RepubHcacs over-t- o the
Democrats. Under the circumstances
not only will the new President have a.
vast amount ot patronage to bestow,
but the constituents of 'Democratic"
members of Congress will be unusually
vehement In demanding- - office. Already,
Democratic members ot House and Sen-
ate are bavins; their lives made --miserable

by applicants for office "l
- Predict' a Vktsiy.

If it should eventuate that early in.
the session, the recommendatlpae ot a
Democratic Senator or House 'member,
were systematically turned down by the
White House and other persons ap-
pointed, tho embarrassment .to the
member so Ignored would be great. He
woul be weakened, with his constituents

'mererore. wnen it comes to putting"
through the tart fflegistetlon. Mr. Wit-so- n,

if he holds back a large share of
his appointments, and plays Vie game

hi&$C!V TfsSlThe real esestiei: Is. how much-lsri- e

going to use it;
On this, opinlon-dure- rv Bu ttbe Im-

pression is growing about the Capitol
that tbe White House. Is going; to nave
a lot to say about the tarffi and that '
generally speaking; It will get its way.

SENATORS ASSIGNED

TO COMMITTEES

Announcements of New roosts Are-Mad-e

O'Gorman Is FortUr "

nate Member.

Announcement was made in the Sen--'
ate yesterday of a number of assign- -.

n.enta of Senators to committees.' Sen-
ator Jackson, the new Senator from.
Maryland, was, made chairman of the
Committee on Expenditures In the State
Department, and. made a member of the
Committees on Manufactures; .Mines",
and Mining. Philippines, Public Bulld--ln- gs

and Grounds, and Public Lands.
Senator O'Gorman' was assigned to the
Foreign Relations Committee to succeed
Senator Kayner. and Senator Fletcher
succeeded Senator Kayner on .the Ju-
diciary Committee. A number ,t otherchanges were made.

Announces Census
Of House Cuspidors

The latest census Is that ot cuspidors
In the offices of the House iand was
taken by the doorkeeper, who an-
nounced the result yesterday. In" all
there were 233, of which twenty-nin- e

are kept In case of an emergency. Some
individual counts rollow: Former-Speak--

Carman ha fnirr? Snalr,. nta.t.
three: the pages of the House, five: andMinority Leader Mann. one. At theurau ut iuo us 1, uowever. comes tno
Naval Affairs Committee, with, seven.

Concerts Tomorrow
By U. S. Marine Band Orchestra, at

Barracks, 3 o'Clock.

WILLIAM M. SANTELMANN.t
Leader.

PROGRAM. -

March. "Sons of the Brave".Bldgood
Overture, "La Dame 'Blanche;"

' Boiedlen
Badinage ,....... Herbert
Suite. "LTArlesierine" J.Bizet

(a) Prelude. '
(b) Mlnuetto.
(c) Adagietto. ,

(d) Carillon.
Waltr. "The Aero-traveler- s.. ...Weiss
Excerpts from "Rigoletto" IVerdl
Galop, "Stuermisch In Lleb un Tens"

StrauW

By the U. S. Soldiers' Home Band,
Stanley HalVat 3:30 o'clock.

Emll.A. Fenstad. assistant director.
PROGRAM.

March, "Port Arthur" ,.Sclta
Overture, "Raymond"....,... .Thoroaa
Sons, "The Lost Chord" Sullivan
Selection, J"Faust" i.Gounod
Rag oddity, "Chanticler" Gumb!a
Medley, "The Surprise."' .'tTHare.
Finale, "New England's Finest"

Clark
"The Star-Spangl- ed Banner."
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